Job details

Ground Support Operator

Date posted
23 Jun 2021

Adecco • Sunshine Coast QLD
Expired On
12 Jul 2021
Category
Transport & Logistics
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$0 - $0

Full Time

Not provided

Full job description
Our Client
Is a leading global tech company and is reshaping the future of delivery. This
subsidiary of our client is focused on on-demand drone delivery service. They
have also developed their own unmanned traffic management system to safely
route drones through the sky.
About the Role
Our client is looking for small unmanned aircraft system (sUAS) Ground
Support Operators (GSO) to join their flight operations based in Logan,
Queensland. Ideal candidate will help deploy our aircraft on daily basis as well
as operate as the principle client loader of the aircraft. The GSO is expected to
conduct a pre-flight of the aircraft and be responsive to customer support
requirements for package loading, while maintaining a serviceable fleet of
aircraft. The successful candidate will operate closely with other flight
operations team members and maintenance personnel. The GSO will assist to
manage a highly autonomous aircraft system and be responsible for the safe
conduct of multi-aircraft missions from multiple sites.

Main Responsibilities
Site set up
Pre-flight checklist compliance
Identify aircrafts that require maintenance action
Package consignment preparation
Aircraft loading
Assist any emergency response plan
Work on weekends
Operate as part of a team conducting shifts
Operate client’s sUAS as a loader
Conduct ground support duties
Engage with customer support team for package consignment and
loading to meet the expected delivery times

Occupation
Pilots, Air Traffic &
Aviation
Base pay
$0 - $0
Work type
Full Time
Job mode
Permanent

Operate alone or in a team of 2 people

The Successful Candidate
1 year of relevant experience, freshers with eagerness to learn will also
be considered
Strong written and oral communications
Valid Driver’s license
Ability to work individually and in teams while maintaining rigorous
attention to detail required in an operations environment
Ability to physically lift 35lbs
Perform continuous tasks in outdoor environment
Willingness to travel to support ground and flight testing for periods of
time

